Tomatoes: Salad, Cherry & Plum

(Extra) Ordinary Salad tomatoes: Round & mostly red; we grow several varieties: Primo, Scarlet, Mountain Fresh, & others. We also grow a sweet yellow Carolina Gold. And what about those Indigo Rose tomatoes?

Cherry tomatoes: Very small & very flavorful! We grow them in shades of red, orange, yellow & almost-black; the different varieties have unique tastes. Great for salads & snacking; try them all!

Plum tomatoes: The classic for making sauce; they’re also great for sun-drying, and you can use them in salads & salsas, too. Some varieties are egg-shaped; others more 'pointy-ended.'

(above, l to r: assorted ripe salad tomatoes, Indigo Roses in a colander, orange cherry (top) & ordinary salad (bottom) tomatoes ripening on the vine, cherry tomato medleys at market, and a box o' ripe plum tomatoes.)